take
away

What do you take away
from your events?
Very little?
Maybe an unhealthy slice off
your bottom line?
It’s definitely time to upsize and
make your next event sizzle.

The franchising
industry isn’t like
other businesses.
So you need an events organiser that
understands franchising. Specialists who
make events happen so that they actually work
for you, not against you. Events that give you
the results you’re after.

You need
The Launch Pad
We’re an events agency that specialises in just
one thing: events for the franchise industry.
No other agency in Australia has this focus.

What makes
The Launch Pad
different?
Our business didn’t just happen by accident.
We’ve deliberately combined years of
experience in franchising and marketing with a
second-to-none understanding of how to run
a huge range of award-winning events. That’s
the formula that powers The Launch Pad.
We’ve been involved from the ground up
with new franchises; developing sales and
operations teams, finding just the right
locations, negotiating with landlords and
suppliers, staging road shows, establishing
mentor teams and setting up training
programs for operations, sales, marketing,
customer service and profit and loss.
In the events business we’ve done everything
from awards nights to sales conferences,
expos, team building and motivational gigs,
launches and incentive planning. Anything
from ten people in a room to more than a
thousand on an island.
So, that’s what makes us different – we know
your world, we know what makes it tick and
what you need to get out of your staff and
franchisees to make your business flourish.

Why do you
have events?
Simple. To build your business, make more
money for your franchisees and for your
franchise.
Yes, you want to launch new products
or services, reveal new branding or add
some spice to franchisee motivation and
engagement, but fundamentally the bottom
line is always … your bottom line.
We know that. That’s why everything we do
when we talk to you and plan your event is
aimed at one ultimate target: results. What do
you want to achieve? How can we do that and,
just as importantly, how can we measure our
effectiveness to make sure you get the results
you want? Everything else is, literally, set
dressing.

This is what The Launch
Pad will do for your
franchise’s events:
Planning. What do you need, what’s
your budget? How can we deliver an event
that engages your audience and gives you
measurable results? We get all this right
in discussions and on paper first, so that
mistakes or unpleasant surprises don’t
happen during your event.
Logistics. Venue selection and negotiation;
accommodation; on line registration and
conference applications; food and beverage;
travel, leisure and team building activities;
technical support; pre and post event
tours; guest speaker consultancy and
negotiation; awards/gala dinner theming and
entertainment.
Content management. Theme
development; web and social media
integration; video production; audience
interactivity; graphic design and printing.
Sponsorship sales and management.
Every franchise has key suppliers and
services that make the franchise stand out
from competitors. We can invite appropriate
partners – yours and ours – to participate in
your event by sponsoring all, part or individual
elements of the event.
Exhibition sales and management.
Your franchise system will have a number of
suppliers you can invite to take an active part
in your event by exhibiting their products and
services to your franchisees. We can package
sales messages, motivate booth sales and
coordinate supplier involvement. We’ll work
with the event venue and booth contractors to
arrange exhibition areas and help you hit your
ROI target, whether it’s to break-even or make
a sizeable profit.
Results measurement and follow-up
communication. Our work doesn’t stop at
the end of your event. We’ll help you cash in
on the energy you’ve created by keeping in
touch with your franchisees – ensuring they
follow up on what they’ve seen, heard and
learnt at your event.

Brian Pretorius
Mission Controller
Brian is well known and respected for his
work building the nation’s fastest growing
non-food franchises. Following a successful
career in sales, marketing and management,
for fifteen years Brian helped United Franchise
Group’s fledgling SIGNARAMA and EmbroidMe
franchises expand to 150 locations across
Australia.
Over the past few years Brian has specialised
in staging major franchise industry expos,
conferences, roadshows and events. His
efforts have been so successful for United
Franchise Group that franchisees have
considerably increased sales and their bottom
line and were motivated enough to register
for future expos before their dates and venues
were announced. Brian gets results that
franchisers demand.
Brian Pretorius has also been active on many
national and local franchise councils and
support groups, helping the industry grow and
individual franchisees succeed.

Rob Frank
Ground Controller
More than 25 years making great events
happen for some of the most iconic
international and Australian brands.
Nine years running his own multi-award
winning event management company.
Creating conferences and events all over
Australia and around the world. Rob Frank
lives for events.
Rob uses every skill and trick in the events
book to capture the imagination of audiences
and make them sit up, take notice and
participate.
His passion is making sure audiences ‘get it’
then take ‘it’ back into their professional life.

The Launch Pad
Where franchise events blast-off
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